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Abstract This paper discusses how to improve the accuracy of doctors’ diagnosis and how to pro-

tect the security of patients’ information. First, UPHFPR (Uncertain Probability Hesitant Fuzzy

Preference Relationship) is applied to select more accurate target for doctors. The framework

involved an information entropy to quantify the access request risks and privacy risks when doctors

access clinical data. Based on the bounded rationality hypothesis, we build a multi-player evolution-

ary game model of risk access control, and analyze the participants’ dynamic selection strategy and

evolutionary stability. The simulation experiments suggest that UPPHFPR can help doctors choose

the correct work objectives by integrating doctors’ diagnostic opinions; we also incorporate the risk

of doctor’s access behavior into the evolutionary game’s profit function, which can realize risk-

adaptive access control. This model avoids the disclosure of clinical data and effectively protects

the patients’ privacy.
� 2022 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier BV on behalf of Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria

University This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

The increasing quantity of clinical data and the development
of computer technology have promoted the use and popular-

ization of EMR (electronic medical record, EMR). EMRs
mainly include numerical results of patient’s physical examina-
tion. In addition, doctors will also record relevant information

of patients as clinical data during ward rounds, such as past
medical history, social history, family history, chief complaint,
clinical history, past medical history, etc. These clinical data
are not only large in scale, but also involve patients’ privacy.

In the process of using clinical data, the trusted user access
is inefficient, and the untrusted user access leads to data leak-
age. Therefore, it is very important to construct a trusted

access strategy for intelligent computing to protect clinical
data. Intelligence computing, also known as computational
intelligence, describes the problem object through a specific

mathematical model and makes the problem object operable,
programmable, computable and visualized. It involves many
disciplines such as physics, mathematics, computer science

and intelligent technology [1,2]. Intelligence computing
includes genetic algorithms, evolutionary algorithms, artificial
intelligence, neural networks, fuzzy logic, etc., and has the
characteristics of continuous evolution, environmental friend-

liness and open ecology [3,4]. At present, with the vigorous
development of intelligence computing, it has not only been
widely used in neuroinformatics, bioinformatics, cheminfor-

matics and other interdisciplinary fields, but also more and
more applications in clinical medicine. The application of intel-
ligence computing technology in clinical diagnosis and treat-

ment can improve the efficiency and accuracy of medical
treatment, and also reduce the pressure of doctors. So we com-
bine intelligence computing with access control, and propose a

trustworthy adaptive access control model [5,6]. As a key
information security technology, access control has been used
in the medical field by scholars. In order to prevent the disclo-
sure of patient information in EMR and ensure the security of

clinical data information resources, the authorization and
restriction of user’s access request are controlled. However,
traditional access control, such as DAC (discretionary access

control, DAC) [7], MAC (mandatory access control, MAC)
[8], and RBAC (role-based access control, RBAC) [9], is based
on a predefined policy that clearly distinguishes access permis-

sion and access denial, and has the characteristics of static and
strict authorization of access according to policy rules. It has
poor adaptability to dynamic changes in the medical big data
environment [10]. Moreover, because the access control of the

big data environment has the characteristics of dynamic and
real-time interactive access, the problem of dynamic matching
cannot be satisfied when the special real-time access request

matches the traditional predefined access strategy. Therefore,
we introduce risk into access control, use doctor’s historical
access information, restrict high-risk doctor access requests,

and update the risk value in real time.

� Use the UPHFPR decision-making method to help doctors

choose more accurate doctor’s work objectives, and
improve the efficiency and accuracy of doctors’ diagnosis.

� Based on the doctors’ work objectives, we propose a
method to quantify the risk of doctors’ current access

requests and the risk of doctors’ privacy.
� A risk-based evolutionary game model of access control is

constructed, and the dynamic strategy selection of access
control participants is analyzed by using the replication
dynamic equation, and the evolutionary stable strategy

selection method of the model is solved.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Part 2 intro-
duces the research status of access control at home and

abroad. Part 3 describes the specific method of UPHFPR deci-
sion. Part 4 describes the methods for quantifying the risks of
physician access requests and physician privacy risks. Part 5

elaborates the construction of the evolutionary game model
of doctor visit behavior and the stability strategy analysis. Part
6 is the experimental simulation. Part 7 is the conclusion of this

paper.

2. Related work

The rapid growth of medical data has led to its large-scale
characteristics, and doctors often need to extract valuable
information from multiple and complex information in diag-

nosis. In addition, a doctor’s diagnosis needs to be combined
with many symptoms to analyze and give the final diagnosis.
If some symptoms are ignored in the process, misdiagnosis
may result. In order to solve the complex decision-making

problem of disease diagnosis, many scholars combine fuzzy
mathematics with disease diagnosis, and use fuzzy sets to
describe the ambiguity and uncertainty of real information.

However, fuzzy sets have limitations when dealing with
multi-source fuzzy information, and decision-makers often
hesitate between multiple decision information in the actual

decision-making process. Torra [11,12] proposed the hesitation
fuzzy set, which allows the membership degree of an element
belonging to a set to be composed of multiple possible values.
However, when many doctors have the same opinion, the hesi-

tation fuzzy set does not show the number of doctors who
belong to the membership degree, resulting in the loss of infor-
mation. To overcome this defect, Zhu [13] proposed proba-

bilistic hesitation fuzzy sets. Zhu et al. [14] sorted out the
related concepts and properties of probabilistic hesitation
fuzzy set and the definition of probabilistic hesitation fuzzy

preference relation, and preliminarily studied the consistency
of probabilistic hesitation fuzzy preference relation. Li and
Wang [15] proposed a new algorithm to establish consensus

within decision groups based on additive consistency and
Hausdorff distance of probabilistic hesitation fuzzy preference
relations. In addition, some scholars also studied probabilistic
hesitation fuzzy preference relation [16–18], analyzed proba-

bilistic hesitation fuzzy preference relation, multiplicative pref-
erence relation and probabilistic uncertainty hesitation fuzzy
preference relation and applied them to group decision

making.
Access control can be used to solve the security and privacy

problems of patient information resources by implementing

the minimum permission principle [19]. In the traditional
access control model, DAC allows the owner of the object to
grant the access rights to other users according to his own
judgment [20], but the existence of malicious programs and

abuse of permissions may cause risks to patient information
security [21]. This problem can be solved by MAC, but
MAC does not provide fine-grained access control [22]. In
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recent years, many scholars have begun to apply ABAC
(attribute-based access control, ABAC) and RBAC to the
medical field. ABAC provides fine-grained access control by

making access control decisions based on the attributes of
users, objects and environments [23,24]. Literature [25,26] used
ABAC to achieve flexible access to patient information

resources. Literature [27,28] proposed an RBAC mobile agent
access control model to protect the security of patient informa-
tion through strong authentication. However, the RBAC

model only verifies the doctor’s identity, and after successful
doctor authentication, the model assigns roles to doctors based
on responsibilities and activities. Therefore, the model cannot
identify the over-accessing behavior of doctors after successful

authentication [29]. Literature [30,31] includes risks into the
access control model. Risk-based access control is the control
based on each dynamic analysis request. It should not only

consider the predefined policies, but also consider operational
risks, user needs and risk benefits. Literature [32] established a
risk access control model based on fuzzy theory for big data

management in intelligent medical care. Wang et al. [33] pro-
posed a more practical access control model that uses statisti-
cal methods and information theory techniques to quantify the

risk of privacy invasion and allows occasional exceptions to
information requirements. Literature [34,35] uses entropy to
quantify irregularity and unpredictability of information to
achieve security management. The access control model con-

structed in the literature [36–38] alleviated the problem of
patient privacy leakage to a certain extent, but did not consider
the cooperation and confrontation between the subject and the

object of the access. Heil et al. [39] constructed an access con-
trol non-zero-sum game model, and analyzed the perfect Nash
equilibrium of the sub-game in the risk access control model,

which effectively ensured the scientific nature of access control
decisions. In order to encourage users to use cloud storage and
restrain the collusion between CSP and data requesters, Gao

et al. [40] established a repetitive game access control model
by applying compensation mechanisms to improve the utility
of cloud users and encouraging honest behavior based on rep-
utation penalty mechanisms. However, the literature [39,40]

did not consider the conflict and cooperation between the mul-
tiple access subjects and the objects.

In this paper, a multi-player bounded rational risk access

control evolutionary game model is proposed to address the
dynamic privacy protection requirements of medical data
access and the conflicts and cooperation between multi-

physician and patient information resource systems. Com-
pared with the existing work, this paper introduces the
UPHFPR decision-making method in the stage of doctors’
choice of work objectives to ensure that doctors can choose

accurate work objectives and reduce the risk of patients’ pri-
vacy leakage caused by improper selection of work objectives.
The multi-participant evolutionary game model is constructed

by considering the game elements of access behavior, strategy
and privacy utility of multi-participants in the process of
access control. By modeling doctors’ access behavior and

patient information resources, information theory is used to
quantify the privacy risks of doctors’ access requests and doc-
tors’ privacy risks. This paper uses privacy risk quantification

to reduce the complexity of the model, and by solving the evo-
lutionary stability policy state of the multi-participant evolu-
tion model, access requests of high-risk doctors are
effectively constrained, doctors are encouraged to choose
low-risk access request strategy, dynamic risk access control

is realized, and patient privacy data leakage is reduced.
3. UPHFPR decision method

During the diagnosis process, the doctor may cause misdiagno-
sis due to his own subjective reasons, and thus access to irrel-
evant medical records due to the wrong work goal. In order to

reduce the occurrence of this situation, this article uses the
UPHFPR decision-making method to screen out accurate
work goals from the work goals given by medical experts

according to the patient’s symptom set, so as to reduce doc-
tors’ access to irrelevant medical records and reduce the risk
of patient information leakage [41,42].

3.1. Doctor’s UPHFPRs and expected consistency

Doctors’ choice of work objectives is uncertain, so the
UPHFPRs can better express the subjective preference infor-

mation and objective quantified risk.

Definition 1. If Y ¼ y1; y2; � � � ; ynf g is a fixed set of doctors’
work objectives, then the UPHFPRs U on Y are defined

as a matrixU ¼ h
�
ij cij;ljxij;l
� �� �

n�n
, where h

�
ij cij;ljxij;l
� � ¼ h

�
ij ¼

cij;1jxij;1; cij;2jxij;2; � � � ; cij;#hij jxij;#hij

n o
is a UPHFE (uncertain

probabilistic hesitant fuzzy element) and indicates the possible
priority intensity that yi is preferred toyj, cij;ljxij;l is an element of

UPHFEh
�
ij, and xij;l is the occurrence probability ofcij;l, which

can be a given probability or an unknown probability. Mean-

while, h
�
ij must satisfy the following conditions:

(1) cji;l ¼ 1� cij;l; xji;l ¼ xij;l and#hji ¼ #hij;

(2) cii;l ¼ 0:5; xii;l ¼ 1 andh
�
ii ¼ 0:5j1f g;

(3) cij;l < cij;lþ1 l 2 1; 2; � � � ;#h
�
ij � 1

n o� �
and cji;lþ1 < cji;l

l 2 1; 2; � � � ;#h
�
ji � 1

n o� �
, where j > i; i ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;

n� 1; j ¼ 2; 3; � � � n, #h
�
ij and #h

�
ji are the numbers of

possible elements in h
�
ij cij;ljxij;l
� �

andh
�
ji cji;ljxji;l
� �

,

xij;l; xji;l 2 0; 1½ �;P#h
�
ij

l¼1 xij;l ¼ 1, and
P#h

�
ji

l¼1 xji;l ¼ 1.

Because of the complexity and subjectivity of decision mak-
ing problems, doctors may provide inconsistent preference
information and construct inconsistent preference relation-

ships. Therefore, the literature [43,44] proposed consistency
test to verify the above logical hypothesis. As a special fuzzy
preference relationship, UPHFPRs should also support this

assumption. There are two types of consistency in fuzzy pref-
erence relation: multiplicative consistency and additive consis-
tency. In this study, we focus on the additive consistency of
UPHFPRs and define the expected consistency (also known

as additive expected consistency) on this basis.
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Definition 2. If Y ¼ y1; y2; � � � ; ynf g is a set of work targets

given by the doctor based on the patient’s symptom set,

U ¼ h
�
ij cij;ljxij;l
� �� �

n�n
i; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n; l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#h

�
ij

� �
is a

doctor’s UPHFPR matrix where

h
�
ij cij;ljxij;l
� � ¼ cij;1jxij;1; cij;2jxij;2; � � � ; cij;#hij jxij;#hij

n o
is a

UPHFE and indicates the possible priority intensities for which
yi is preferred toyj, then U satisfies the expected consistency

if e
�
ik � 0:5

� �þ e
�
kj � 0:5

� � ¼ e
�
ij � 0:5 i; j; k ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; nð Þ, and

can be expressed by the following mathematic formula:

e
�
ij ¼

X#hij

l¼1

cij;l � xij;l ¼ T � wi � wj

� �þ 0:5; 8i; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n

wherei; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n; l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#h
�
ij, #h

�
ij is the number of

possible elements inh
�
ij cij;ljxij;l

� �
, e

�
ij is the expected value of

the UPHFEh
�
ij cij;ljxij;l

� �
, cij;ljxij;l is the element inh

�
ij cij;ljxij;l

� �
,

xij;l 2 0; 1½ � is the occurrence probability ofcij;l, and

w ¼ w1;w2; � � �wnð Þ is the priority vector of U that

satisfieswi 2 0; 1½ �;Pn
i¼1wi ¼ 1.

In the doctor’s decision-making process, it is difficult to
meet the full expected consistency. Therefore, we define the fol-

lowing acceptable expected consistency.

Definition 3. If U ¼ h
�
ij cij;ljxij;l
� �� �

n�n
i; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n;ð

l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#h
�
ijÞ is a doctor’s UPHFPR matrix

andh
�
ij cij;ljxij;l
� � ¼ cij;1jxij;1; cij;2jxij;2; � � � ; cij;#hij jxij;#hij

n o
, then U

satisfies the acceptable expected consistency

ifCI ¼ e
�
ij � T � wi � wj

� �� 0:5
�� �� 6 n i; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n; n P 0ð Þ,

(CI = consistency index).

This article assumes that if CI = 0, then the doctor’s
UPHFPRs meets the expected consistency; if CI 6 0.01, then
the doctor’s UPHFPRs are expectedly consistent with a confi-

dence level of 99%; if CI 6 0.02, then the doctor’s UPHFPRs
are expectedly consistent with a confidence level of 98%; if CI
6 0.05, then the doctor’s UPHFPRs are expectedly consistent

with a confidence level of 95%. In general, if CI 6 0.05, the
expected consistency of the doctor’s UPHFPRs is acceptable.
The expected consistency may also be unacceptable, such as
CI > 0.05. Therefore, this paper uses an iterative algorithm

to improve consistency.

3.2. Probability calculations for doctor’s UPHFPRs and
consistency iterative algorithm

The key issues for UPHFPRs are the calculation of elements
occurrence probabilities and the improvement of the matrix

consistency level. To solve this problem, this paper uses a
method to obtain the probabilities of doctor’s UPHFPRs by
improving the expected consistency. This article establishes

an optimization model to describe the method of obtaining
probability:

minF ¼
Xn�1

i¼1

Xn

j¼2;j>i

dþij þ d�ij
� �
s:t:

P#hij
l¼1 cij;l � xij;l � wi � wj

� �� 0:5� dþij þ d�ijP#hij
l¼1 xij;l ¼ 1; xij;l P 0Pn
i¼1wi ¼ 1;wi P 0

i; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n; j > i; dþij ; d
�
ij P 0

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

ð1Þ

In order to aggregate multiple fuzzy preference relation-
ships and apply them to doctor decision-making, literature
[45] proposed the weighted uncertain probabilistic hesitant

fuzzy preference relation aggregation (WUPHFPRA)
operator.

Definition 4. If Uk ¼ h
�k

ij ckij;lk jxkij;lk
� �� �

n�n

k ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;K;ð

lk ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#h
�k

ijÞ are K doctor’s UPHFPRs, the corresponding

weight vector is Q ¼ q1; q2; � � � ; qKð Þ that satisfies
PK

i¼1qi ¼ 1,

then the WUPHFPRA operator is defined as:

U ¼ q1U
1 � q2U

2 � � � � � qKU
K

where U ¼ h
�
ij cij;ljxij;l

� �� �
n�n

is the aggregation result based

on the WUPHFPRA operator,h
�
ij cij;ljxij;l

� � ¼ h
�1

ij q1c
1
ij;l1

jx1
ij;l1

� �
�

h
�2

ij q2c
2
ij;l2

jx2
ij;l2

� �
� � � � � h

�K

ij qKc
K
ij;lK

jxK
ij;lK

� �
i; j ¼ 1; 2 � � � ; n.

Definition 5. If Uk ¼ h
�k

ij ckij;lk jxkij;lk
� �� �

n�n

k ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;K;ð

lk ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#h
�k

ijÞ are K doctor’s UPHFPRs, the corresponding

weight vector isQ ¼ q1; q2; � � � ; qKð Þ, which satisfies
PK

i¼1qi ¼ 1,

and U ¼ h
�
ij cij;ljxij;l
� �� �

n�n
is the aggregation result based on the

WUPHFPRA operator, then.

(1) U satisfies group consistency ife
�
ij ¼ T � wi � wj

� �þ 0:5;

(2) U satisfies acceptable group consistency

if e
�
ij � T � wi � wj

� �� 0:5
�� �� 6 n, whereh

�
ij cij;ljxij;l
� � ¼

h
�1

ij q1c
1
ij;l1

jx1ij;l1
� �

� h
�2

ij q2c
2
ij;l2

jx2ij;l2
� �

� � � � � h
�K

ij qKc
K
ij;lK

j
�

xKij;lK Þ, e
�
ij ¼

P#h
�
ij;l

l¼1 cij;l � xij;l; i; j ¼ 1; 2 � � � ; n.

The probability acquisition method in this paper can also

be used to calculate the ranking weight of aggregated
UPHFPRs. Because the occurrence probabilities are constant,
the doctor’s UPHFPRs of the aggregated have great difficulty

in meeting group and acceptable group consistency. Therefore,
we provide an iterative algorithm to improve consistency. Of
course, this algorithm can be used to improve the expected

consistency of UPHFPRs.

Step 1: Use Eq. (1) to calculate the positive deviation vari-

ables dþ
ij and negative deviation variablesd�

ij , occurrence

probability xij;l and ranking weight wi of the aggregated

doctor’s UPHFPRs.
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Step 2: CI ¼ 2
n n�1ð Þ

Pn�1
i¼1

Pn
j¼2;j>i e

�
ij � T � wi � wj

� �� 0:5
�� �� is

used to calculate the consistency index CI.

IfCI 6 n i; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; nð Þ, the doctor’s UPHFPRs meet
the expected consistency or acceptable expected consis-
tency, so perform Step 5, otherwise continue to the next

step.
Step 3: Calculate the maximum deviation dmax according to
Eq. (2).

dmax ¼ max dþij ; d
�
ij

���i ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n� 1; j ¼ 2; 3; � � � n; j > i
n o

ð2Þ

Step 4: Obtain the maximum deviation, which can be dis-
cussed in two cases:

If dmax ¼ d�pq wherep ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n� 1; q ¼ 2; 3; � � � ; n; q > p,

We calculate the modified element c�pq;l based

onc�pq;l ¼ cpq;l þ d�pq, wherel ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#h
�
pq; if dmax ¼ d þ

pq

wherep ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n� 1; q ¼ 2; 3; � � � ; n; q > p, We calculate

the modified element c�pq;l based onc�pq;l ¼ cpq;l � dþpq,

wherel ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#h
�
pq. Therefore, the corrected UPHFE

h
�
pq c�pq;l xpq;l

��� �
is obtained based on the corrected elementc�pq;l.

The upper triangular elements of the uncertain probabilistic
fuzzy preference relation have additive expected consistency,
and the lower triangular elements also have additive expected

consistency. Therefore, UPHFE h
�
qp c�qp;l xqp;l

��� �
is obtained

according toc�qp;l ¼ 1� c�pq;l; xqp;l ¼ xpq;l, and then the corrected

doctor’s UPHFPRs U� ¼ h
�
ij c�ij;l pij;l

��� �� �
n�n

are constructed.

The iteration continues to return to Step 1.
Fig. 1 Decision model based on UP
Step 5: Output xij;l andwi, wherei; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n;
l ¼ 1; 2; � � �#h

�
ij.

3.3. A decision model based on doctor’s UPHFPRs consistency

improvement

According to Definition 5, the group and acceptable group

consistency of the aggregated doctor UPHFPRs can be ana-
lyzed. The consistency improvement iterative algorithm can
be used to further improve the group consistency and accept-

able group consistency of each doctor’s UPHFPR and doctor
aggregated UPHFPRs. Finally, the ranking weight is obtained
to screen out the accurate target of doctors’ work. Fig. 1 shows

the doctor’s decision-making process in the UPHFPR
environment.

Step 1: K doctor’s UPHFPR matrices are constructed
according to the patient symptom set, namely

Uk ¼ h
�k

ij ckij;lk

���xkij;lk
� �� �

n�n

k¼ 1;2; � � � ;K;lk ¼ 1;2; � � � ;ð #h
�k

ij;

i¼ 1;2; � � � ;n;j¼ 1;2; � � � ;nÞ.
Step 2: Eq. (1) is used to calculate the occurrence

probabilities of Uk ¼ h
�k

ij ckij;lk

���xkij;lk
� �� �

n�n

k ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;K;ð

lk ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; #h
�k

ij; i ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; nÞ, and we

can get the occurrence probabilities xkij;lk and ranking

weightswk
i .

Step 3: Analyze the acceptable expected consistency of

Uk ¼ h
�k

ij ckij;lk

���xkij;lk
� �� �

n�n

and use CI ¼ 2
n n�1ð Þ

Pn�1
i¼1

Pn
j¼2;j>i

e
�
ij � T � wi � wj

� �� 0:5
�� �� to calculate CI values,

ifCI 6 n i; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; nð Þ, go to the next step; otherwise
HFPRs consistency improvement.
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we use the improved consistency iteration algorithm to cal-

culate the corrected doctor’s UPHFPR matrices and return
to Step 2.
Step 4: From Step 2, we calculate the occurrence probabil-

itiesxkij;lk , which can obtain the complete K doctor’s

UPHFPR matrices, namely K doctor’s PHFPR matrices.
Then, according to the given weight vector W, we can use

the WUPHFPRA operator to aggregate the K doctor’s
UPHFPR matrices and obtain the aggregated

UPHFPRU ¼ h
�
ij cij;ljxij;l
� �� �

n�n
i; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n; l ¼ 1; 2;ð

� � � ;#h
�
ijÞ.

Step 5: Eq. (1) is used again to calculate the ranking weights

wi ofU ¼ h
�
ij cij;ljxij;l
� �� �

n�n
i; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n; l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;ð

#h
�
ijÞ.

Step 6: Analyze the acceptable expected consistency of

U ¼ h
�
ij cij;ljxij;l
� �� �

n�n
and use CI ¼ 2

n n�1ð Þ
Pn�1

i¼1

Pn
j¼2;j>i e

�
ij

��
�T � wi � wj

� �� 0:5j to calculate CI value,

ifCI 6 n i; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; nð Þ, we get the appropriate ranking
weightswi i ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; nð Þ, and go to the next step; otherwise
we use the improved consistency iteration algorithm to cal-
culate the corrected aggregated UPHFPR matrix and

return to Step 5.
Step 7: According to the rule: the larger the weight value,
the better the work objective, and we can select the accurate

doctors’ work objective.

4. Risk quantification

After the doctor selects an accurate work objective, he/she
accesses relevant patient information according to the work

objective. The risk quantification of a doctor’s access request
is divided into two parts: the privacy risk of the doctor’s cur-
rent access request and the doctor’s privacy risk.

4.1. Privacy risk of doctor access request

The medical data in the medical system is labeled according to
ICD-11 (International Classification of Diseases, ICD) stan-

dard, and the process of doctors requesting access to patient
data is divided into different cycles according to the
timeT0;T1;T2; � � �, doctor D sends n access requests for patient

data to the medical system in one cycle, denoted

asqD1 ; q
D
2 ; � � � ; qDn , and the corresponding set of medical infor-

mation accessed by doctor isID1 ; I
D
2 ; � � � ; IDn , namely the set of

patient information accessed by doctor D isID ¼ Sn
i¼1

IDi . If the

access request of current doctor D isqD0 , and the patient infor-

mation set corresponding to the access request isID0 . According

to the doctor’s historical access records, the doctors with sim-
ilar access behaviors are divided into the same group, and all
the doctors in the same group have the same responsibilities,

and the access behaviors have only minor differences [46]. If
the doctor D belongs to the doctor group g, and the patient
information set accessed by doctor group g during the previous
period T and the current period isIg ,fd xið Þ indicates that the

doctor D access the same number of medical records ID0 and
Ig in the current access requestqD0 ;
P

xj2ID fd xj

� �
indicates that

the doctor D access the same number of medical records ID0
and I in the current access requestqD0 , the probability that the

doctor’s current access request qD0 selects the medical record

in Ig is.

pd xið Þ ¼ fd xið ÞP
xj2Ifd xj

� �
Let � be the random variable corresponding to the selec-

tion of medical records, then the uncertainty of the medical

records in Ig selected by the doctor’s current access request

qD0 is the privacy risk of the doctor’s current access requestqD0 .

r qD0
� � ¼ Hd xð Þ ¼ �

XIj j

i¼1

pd xið Þ ln pd xið Þ

We set the threshold hg based on the average risk value of

historical access requests for all doctors in the doctor group g.

Ifr qD0
� �

> hg, we set the access request of the current doctor as
an excessive access request, otherwise we consider the access
request of the current doctor as a normal access request

required by the duty.

4.2. Doctor’s privacy risk

The privacy risk of doctor D changes according to the charac-

teristics of his access behavior, and the privacy risk of doctor is
consistent with the privacy risk of doctor access request. When
the privacy risk of doctor’s access request is high, the privacy

risk of doctor will also increase. When the privacy risk of the
doctor’s access request is low, the privacy risk of the doctor
will also be reduced, but the privacy risk of doctor will increase

quickly and decrease slowly. The doctor’s privacy risk is deter-
mined by the previous doctor’s privacy risk and the previous
doctor’s access request risk. If the initial privacy risk value

of doctor D isrD0 , and the privacy risk value before the current

access qD0 isrDn , after the current access request q
D
0 is issued, we

calculate the new privacy risk value of doctor D according to

the doctor’s privacy risk value rDn and the privacy risk value

r qD0
� �

of the access request [46].

rDnþ1 ¼ f r
D
n þ rðqD0 Þ; qD0 is the doctors excessive access request

rDn � rðqD0 Þ; otherwise

ð3Þ
When qD0 is the doctor’s excessive access request, its privacy

risk value is greater than that when qD0 is the doctor’s normal

access request. Therefore, Eq. (3) satisfies the requirement that
the privacy risk of doctor D increases quickly and decreases
slowly.
5. Evolutionary game model construction and stability strategy

analysis

There is also a kind of game behavior in the selection process
of doctors’ access request behavior. We regard doctors who
access patient information and patient information resource
systems as two groups of limited rationality. They often do

not know what strategies are beneficial to them when they
begin to participate in the game. However, two groups of



Fig. 2 A decision tree demonstrating the participants’ payoff.
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bounded rationality will learn in the process of the game, and
constantly adjust their strategies to maximize their own inter-
ests. In this section, we build a risk-based evolutionary game

model for access control of medical big data, including partic-
ipants, game strategies, beliefs and revenue functions, and con-
duct equilibrium solution and stability strategy analysis for the
model [39,47,48].
Table 1 The payoff matrix of the risk-based access control

evolutionary game model.

Doctors Patient information resources

Grant Refuse

Normal access uN;G
D ; uN;G

I uN;R
D ; uN;R

I

Excessive access uM;G
D ; uM;G

I uM;R
D ; uM;R

I

5.1. Model construction

Definition 6. Under the assumption of bounded rational partic-

ipants, the risk-based evolutionary game model of medical big
data access control can be expressed as a four-tuple (P, S, Pr, u).

(1) P = {D, I} is the participant space of the evolutionary

game, D is the group of doctors, and I is the patient
information.

(2) S = {SD, SI} is the game strategy space,

SD ¼ Normal;Maliciousf g is the optional strategy set
of doctors, including doctors’ normal access requests
and excessive access requests, SI ¼ Grant;Refusef g is

the optional strategy set of patients’ information, includ-
ing grant and refuse;

(3) Pr ¼ p; qf g is the set of game beliefs, and

p ¼ pNormal; pMaliciousf g represents the probability that
doctors adopt normal access request and excessive
access request respectively, andpNormal þ pMalicious ¼ 1;

q ¼ qGrant; qRefuse
	 


represents the probability that

patient information use authorization and rejection

respectively, andqGrant þ qRefuse ¼ 1.

(4) u ¼ uD; uIf g is the set of payoff functions of game partic-

ipants, where uD ¼ uN ;G
D ; uN ;R

D ; uM ;G
D ; uM ;R

D

	 

is the payoff

function of doctors and uI ¼ uN ;G
I ; uN ;R

I ; uM ;G
I ; uM ;R

I

	 

is
the payoff function of patient information, and the value
of the payoff function is determined by the access strat-

egy selected by the participants.

In the risk-based evolutionary game model of medical big

data access control, doctors and patient information have
two strategies to choose from. At different stages of the game,
the probabilities of the two bounded rationality groups’ strat-

egy selection are different, and the probabilities change con-
stantly according to the evolutionary learning mechanism of
the evolutionary game, which makes the strategy choice of
access control participants change dynamically. Fig. 2 is the

decision tree of the risk-based evolutionary game model for
medical big data access control.

According to the aforementioned assumptions, a payoff

matrix for both plays under different strategies is shown in
Table 1:

(1) uN ;G
D > 0 represents the profit when the doctor chooses

the normal access strategy and is authorized to access.
The benefit is determined by the value of information
obtained to help doctors fulfill their work duties under
normal access, and is affected by the risk of doctors’ pri-

vacy. The lower the risk of doctors’ privacy, the higher
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the benefit will be; otherwise, the higher the risk of doc-

tors’ privacy, the lower the benefit will be. The formula
is expressed as.
uN;G
D ¼ UN;G

B rDmax � rD
� �

:

In which UN;G
B is the basic benefit when the doctor selects

the normal access policy and is authorized to access, rDmax is

the doctor’s maximum privacy risk, and rD is the doctor’s cur-
rent privacy risk.

(2) uN ;R
D ¼ 0 denotes the benefit of a doctor who chooses a
normal access strategy but is denied access.

(3) uM ;G
D > 0 represents the benefit when the doctor chooses
the over-access strategy and is authorized to access. This
benefit consists of the basic benefit when the doctor

chooses the normal access policy to be authorized, and
the additional benefit when the over-access is allowed,
and it will be affected by the privacy risk of the doctor

and the privacy risk of the current doctor access request.
The benefit is formally expressed as.
uM;G
D ¼ UN;G

B rDmax � rD
� �þUM;G

E rDmax � rD
� �

r qD
� �

�UM;G
P rDmax � rD

� �
r qD
� �

:

In which UM;G
E is the extra benefit when the doctor chooses

the over-access strategy and is allowed to access, UM;G
P is the

punishment when the doctor chooses the over-access strategy

andUM;G
P > UM;G

E .

(4) uM ;R
D < 0 represents the profit when the doctor chooses

the over-access strategy and is denied access. This profit
is the punishment imposed by the patient information
resources on the doctor, and is affected by the privacy

risk of the doctor and the privacy risk of the access
request. The greater the risk value, the more severe the
punishment will be. The income is formally expressed as.
uM;R
D ¼ �UM;R

P � rD � r qD
� �

:

In which UM;R
P is the basic punishment for doctors who

choose over-access strategy.

(5) uN ;G
I > 0 represents the income when the patient infor-
mation resource allows the doctor who chooses the nor-
mal access strategy to access. This benefit is the feedback

to patient information resources when doctors choose
normal access strategy and complete their work duties,
and is affected by the doctor’s privacy risk. The lower

the doctor’s privacy risk, the higher the patient informa-
tion resources benefit will be. On the contrary, the
higher the doctor’s privacy risk, the lower the patient

information resources benefit will be, which is formally
expressed as.
uN;G
I ¼ IN;G

B rDmax � rD
� �

:

In which IN;G
B is the basic benefit of patient information

resources.
(6) uN ;R
I < 0 represents the benefit when the patient informa-
tion resource rejects the doctor’s choice of the normal
access strategy. The benefit is the loss of patient infor-

mation resources that deny doctors normal access
requests and make doctors unable to perform their work
duties. The lower the risk of doctors’ privacy, the greater

the loss of patient information resources, and the for-
malized representation of the benefit is.
uN;R
I ¼ �IN;R

L rDmax � rD
� �

:

In which IN;R
L is the fundamental loss of patient information

resources.

(7) uM ;G
I < 0 represents the benefit when the patient infor-
mation resource authorizes the doctors to over-access
the request. The benefit is the value of patient privacy

information lost by doctors’ excessive access, which is
affected by the privacy risk of doctors and the privacy
risk of doctors’ access request. The greater the risk value
is, the more serious the loss of patient information

resource will be. The income is formally expressed as.
uM;G
I ¼ �IM;G

L � rD � r qD
� �

:

In which IM;G
L is the basic loss when the patient information

resource allows doctors to over-access.

(8) uM ;R
I ¼ 0 represents the benefit when the patient informa-

tion resources refuse the doctor’s excessive access.

According to the payoff matrix in Table 1, we can know the

expected and average returns of doctors with different access
strategies:

uNormal
D ¼ qGrantu

N;G
D þ qRefuseu

N;R
D ð4Þ

uMalicious
D ¼ qGrantu

M;G
D þ qRefuseu

M;R
D ð5Þ

u
�
D ¼ pNormalu

Normal
D þ pMaliciousu

Malicious
D ð6Þ

Similarly, we know the expected benefits and average ben-

efits under of patient information resources with different
strategies:

uGrantI ¼ pNormalu
N;G
I þ pMaliciousu

M;G
I ð7Þ

uRefuseI ¼ pNormalu
N;R
I þ pMaliciousu

M;R
I ð8Þ

u
�
I ¼ qGrantu

Grant
I þ qRefuseu

Refuse
I ð9Þ
5.2. Model equilibrium solution and stability strategy analysis

In the risk-based evolutionary game model of medical big data
access control, low-benefit participants with risk access will
imitate the strategy chosen by high-benefit participants. The

strategy set D = {Normal, Malicious} available to doctors,
and the proportion of doctors who choose different strategies
changes over time. pNormal tð Þ is the proportion of doctors who

choose a normal visit strategy, and pMalicious tð Þ is the proportion
of doctors who choose an excessive visit strategy,
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andpNormal tð Þ þ pMalicious tð Þ ¼ 1. For doctors’ access strategy,
the proportion of doctors who choose this strategy is a func-
tion of time, and its dynamic change rate can be expressed

as a dynamic replication function. Therefore, the replication
dynamic equation of doctors’ choice of game strategy is.

D pNormalð Þ ¼ dpNormalðtÞ
dt

¼ p uNormal
D � u

�
D

� � ð10Þ
Similarly, the strategy set I = {Grant, Refuse} available to

patient information resources, the probability of choosing the
strategy of authorizing doctor’s access request isqGrant, and the
probability of choosing the strategy of denying doctor’s access

request isqRefuse, andqGrant þ qRefuse ¼ 1. The replicating dynamic

equation of the game strategy of patient information resources is.

I qGrantð Þ ¼ dqGrantðtÞ
dt

¼ q uGrantI � u
�
I

� � ð11Þ

Eq. (10) and Eq. (11) can be obtained.

D pNormalð Þ ¼ dpNormalðtÞ
dt

¼ p uNormal
D � u

�
D

� �
I qGrantð Þ ¼ dqGrantðtÞ

dt
¼ q uGrantI � u

�
I

� �
(

ð12Þ

Since the replication dynamic equation describes the popula-
tion dynamics in the evolution process of themodel, the stability
of the equilibrium point can be obtained by analyzing the local

stability of the Jacobian matrix of the model. Let
D pNormalð Þ ¼ 0 andI qGrantð Þ ¼ 0, the equilibrium points can be

solved X1(0,0), X2(0,1), X3(1,0), X4(1,1),X5
uM;R
I

�uM;G
I

uN;G
I

�uN;R
I

�uM;G
I

þuM;R
I

;

�
uM;R
D

�uN;R
D

u
N;G
D

�u
N;R
D

�u
M;G
D

þu
M;R
D

Þ. Where X1(0,0) represents that the doctor

chooses a pure strategy to over-access the request, namelyMali-
cious, and the patient information resource chooses a pure strat-
egy to deny access, namely, Refuse; X2(0,1) indicates that the

doctor’s pure strategy selects over-access requests, and the
patient information resource pure strategy allows access;
X3(1,0) indicates that the doctor’s pure strategy selects normal

access requests, and the patient information resource pure strat-
egy refuses access requests; X4(1,1) denotes that the doctor’s
pure strategy selects normal access requests, and the patient

information resource pure strategy allows access requests;

X5
u
M;R
I

�u
M;G
I

uN;G
I

�uN;R
I

�uM;G
I

þuM;R
I

;
u
M;R
D

�u
N;R
D

uN;G
D

�uN;R
D

�uM;G
D

þuM;R
D

� �
means that the doctor

chooses the access strategy {Normal, Malicious} with a mixed

probability combination of
uM;R
I

�uM;G
I

uN;G
I

�uN;R
I

�uM;G
I

þuM;R
I

; 1�
�

uM;R
I

�uM;G
I

uN;G
I

�uN;R
I

�uM;G
I

þuM;R
I

Þ, and the patient information resource chooses
Fig. 3 Replicated dynamic ph
the access strategy {Grant, Refuse} with a mixed probability

combination of ð uM;R
D

�uN;R
D

u
N;G
D

�u
N;R
D

�u
M;G
D

þu
M;R
D

; 1� uM;R
D

�uN;R
D

u
N;G
D

�u
N;R
D

�u
M;G
D

þu
M;R
D

Þ.
The evolutionary stability strategy of the model is analyzed

in the following part. According to the evolutionary game the-
ory, the evolutionary stability strategy requires the local equi-

librium point to satisfy the conditionF0 Xð Þ < 0, which can be

obtained from Eq. (12).

fD
0ðpNormalÞ ¼ ð1� 2pNormalÞ½qGrantðuN;G

D � uN;R
D � uM;G

D þ uM;R
D Þ þ uN;R

D � uM;R
D �

I0ðqGrantÞ ¼ ð1� 2qGrantÞ½pNormalðuN;G
I � uN;R

I � uM;G
I þ uM;R

I Þ þ uM;G
I � uM;R

I �

When qGrant ¼ uM;R
D

�uN;R
D

uN;G
D

�uN;R
D

�uM;G
D

þuM;R
D

, the probability pNormal of

selecting a normal access request strategy for any doctor is

constantdpNormalðtÞ
dt

¼ 0. As long as the value of qGrant changes,
dpNormalðtÞ

dt
will change dramatically, and this state is not stable

at this time; whenqGrant <
u
M;R
D

�u
N;R
D

u
N;G
D

�u
N;R
D

�u
M;G
D

þu
M;R
D

,

D0 pNormalð ÞjpNormal¼0 < 0 andD0 pNormalð ÞjpNormal¼1 > 0, pNormal ¼ 0

is the doctor’s evolutionary stable strategy;

whenqGrant >
uM;R
D

�uN;R
D

uN;G
D

�uN;R
D

�uM;G
D

þuM;R
D

, D0 pNormalð ÞjpNormal¼0 > 0

andD0 pNormalð ÞjpNormal¼1 < 0, pNormal ¼ 1 is the doctor’s evolution-

ary stable strategy. Fig. 3 depicts the dynamic change trend
and stability of pNormal in three cases.

Similarly, whenpNormal ¼ uM;R
I

�uM;G
I

uN;G
I

�uN;R
I

�uM;G
I

þuM;R
I

, the probability

qGrant of choosing an authorized access request strategy for

any patient information resource is alwaysdqGrantðtÞ
dt

¼ 0. As long

as the value of pNormal changes,
dqGrantðtÞ

dt
will change dramatically,

and this state is not stable at this time;

whenpNormal <
u
M;R
I

�u
M;G
I

uN;G
I

�uN;R
I

�uM;G
I

þuM;R
I

, I0 qGrantð ÞjqGrant¼0 < 0

andI0 qGrantð ÞjqGrant¼1 > 0, qGrant ¼ 0 is the evolutionary stabiliza-

tion strategy of patient information resources;

whenpNormal >
uM;R
I

�uM;G
I

uN;G
I

�uN;R
I

�uM;G
I

þuM;R
I

, I0 qGrantð ÞjqGrant¼0 > 0

andI0 qGrantð ÞjqGrant¼1 < 0, qGrant ¼ 1 is the evolutionary stabiliza-

tion strategy of patient information resources. Fig. 4 depicts
the dynamic change trend and stability of qGrant in three cases.

5.3. Analysis of the influencing factors of both parties’ strategies

As we know from Section 5.2, there are 5 equilibrium points in

the long-term game between doctors and patients’ information
resources, which are X1(0,0), X2(0,1), X3(1,0), X4(1,1),

andX5
uM;R
I

�uM;G
I

uN;G
I

�uN;R
I

�uM;G
I

þuM;R
I

;
uM;R
D

�uN;R
D

uN;G
D

�uN;R
D

�uM;G
D

þuM;R
D

� �
. We integrated the
ase diagram of the doctor.



Fig. 5 Phase diagram of the evolutionary game between the two parties.

Fig. 4 Replicated dynamic phase diagram of the patient information resource.
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phase diagram of the strategy selection trend for doctors and
patient information resources, as shown in Fig. 5.

According to Fig. 5, no matter how the two parties ini-
tially make decisions, the game will evolve towards X1(0,0)
and X4(1,1) after a long period of continuous gaming. When

the initial state is nearX5ðP�;Q�Þ, both evolutionary results
are possible. Which outcome the players prefer depends on
the magnitude of the area S1 of X1X2X5X3 and the area S2
of X2X5X3X4 in the phase diagram, when S1 > S2, the evo-
lution model tends to the state that doctors over-access and
patient information resources refuse doctors’ access request;
When S1 < S2, the evolution model tends to the state that

doctors normally access and patient information resources
authorize doctors’ access request. In the evolutionary game
between two parties, the initial values and changes of the

parameters in the payoff function of the two parties will
affect the payoff of each member, and in turn affect the
strategic choices of both parties and evolve to different equi-

librium points. In this paper, factors such

asUN;G
B ,UM;G

E ,UM;R
P ,IN;G

B ,IN;R
L , IM;G

L are introduced, and the influ-

ences ofUM;G
E , UM;R

P and IM;G
L factors on the initial value of the

model are specifically analyzed. According to Fig. 5, the area
formula of S1 is:
S1 ¼ 1
2
P� þQ�ð Þ

¼ 1
2

u
M;R
D

�u
N;R
D

uN;G
D

�uN;R
D

�uM;G
D

þuM;R
D

þ u
M;R
I

�u
M;G
I

uN;G
I

�uN;R
I

�uM;G
I

þuM;R
I

� �

¼ 1
2

I
M;G
L

�rD �r qDð Þ
I
N;G
B

rDmax�rDð ÞþI
N;R
L

rDmax�rDð ÞþI
M;G
L

�rD �r qDð Þ þ
U

M;R
P

�rD �r qDð Þ
U
M;G
E

� rDmax�rDð Þ�r qDð ÞþU
M;R
P

�rD �r qDð Þ

� �
ð13Þ

A. UM ;G
E Additional benefits of excessive access by doctors

When the doctor chooses the over-access strategy, the doc-

tor’s current privacy risk rD is greater than rDmax,

@S1

@UM;G
E

¼ �UM;R
P

�rD � r qDð Þ½ �2 rDmax�rDð Þ
2 UM;G

E
� rDmax�rDð Þ�r qDð ÞþUM;R

P
�rD �r qDð Þ½ �2 > 0, so S1 is a monoton-

ically increasing function ofUM;G
E . S1 increases with the increase

of additional benefits obtained from doctors’ excessive access,
and S2 decreases accordingly, and the probability of model

evolution to X1(0,0) increases, namely, doctors are more
inclined to over-access, and patient information resources are
more inclined to refuse authorized access. Therefore, we can

reduce the benefits of doctors’ excessive access to a certain
extent to reduce the risk of patient information leakage.
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B. UM ;R
P Fundamental punishment for doctors’ excessive

visits

We take the partial derivative with respect to UM;R
P accord-

ing to Eq. (13), @S1

@U
M;R
P

¼ UM;G
E

� rDmax�rDð Þ�rD � r qDð Þ½ �2
2 UM;G

E
� rDmax�rDð Þ�r qDð ÞþUM;R

P
�rD �r qDð Þ½ �2 < 0, so

S1 is a monotone decreasing function ofUM;R
P . S1 decreases with

the increase of the punishment that doctors are refused by
patient information resources due to excessive access, and S2
increases accordingly, and the probability of model evolution
to X4(1,1) increases, namely, doctors are more inclined to nor-
mal access and patient information resources are more inclined

to authorize access. Therefore, we increase the punishment for
over-accessing doctors to a certain extent to reduce the risk of
patient information leakage.

C. IM ;G
L Loss of patient information resources

When the doctor chooses the over-access strategy, the doc-

tor’s current privacy risk rD is greater than rDmax,

@S1
@IM;G

L

¼ rD�r qDð Þ� IN;G
B

rDmax�rDð ÞþIN;R
L

rDmax�rDð Þ½ �
2 IN;G

B
rDmax�rDð ÞþIN;R

L
rDmax�rDð ÞþIM;G

L
�rD �r qDð Þ½ �2 < 0, so S1 is a

monotonically increasing function ofIM;G
L . With the increase

ofIM;G
L , the area of S1 decreases, and the probability of model

evolution to X4(1,1) increases. Therefore, we should increase
the loss caused by excessive access of doctors authorized by

patient information resources, which can reduce the risk of
leakage of patient information resources.

6. Experimental simulation

The research on the access control model in this article is based
on the National Natural Science Foundation of China, which
U1 ¼

0:5 1jf g 0:6 1jf g

0:4 1jf g 0:5 1jf g 0:1
n

0:7 1jf g 0:85 x1
32;1

��� ; 0:7 x1
32;2

���n o
0:7 x1

41;1

��� ; 0:35 x1
41;2

���n o
0:9 x1

42;1

��� ; 0:6 0:3j ; 0:4 x1
42;3

���n o

0
BBBBBBBB@

U2 ¼

0:5 1jf g 0:5 x2
12;1

��� ; 0:9 x2
12;2

���n o
f

0:5 x2
21;1

��� ; 0:1 x2
21;3

���n o
0:5 1jf g f

0:4 1jf g 0:6 1jf g f

0:55 x2
41;1

��� ; 0:2 x2
41;2

���n o
0:5 1jf g 0:55 x2

43;1

��� ; 0
n

0
BBBBBBBB@

U3 ¼

0:5 1jf g 0:6 1jf g

0:4 1jf g 0:5 1jf g

0:6 x3
31;1

��� ; 0:35 x3
31;2

��� ; 0:2 x3
31;3

���n o
0:6 x3

32;1

��� ; 0:2 x3
32;2

���n o
0:7 1jf g 0:8 1jf g

0
BBBBBBB@
is a joint project between Yunnan University of Finance and
Economics and a third-class hospital in Kunming, China. A
third-class hospital in Kunming, China, provided real data

for the experiment in this paper. The data occupied 1,200G
of storage space and is divided into 5 databases and 1360 data
tables, including 2,139,373 records. The data types include text

data, image data, and etc. According to the requirements of
the model experiment in this paper, it is not necessary to use
all the medical data, so only part of the data is extracted from

the medical data for the experiment. The purpose of the exper-
iment in this paper is to verify the validity of the UPHFPR-
EGBAC (access control based on UPHFPR and evolutionary
game) model and analyze the factors that affect doctors’ access

behavior selection strategies.

6.1. The choice of doctor’s work objective

Three doctors gave the diagnosis result set yi ¼ y1; y2; y3; y4f g
according to the patient’s symptom set S = {fever, headache,
cough, vomiting}, where y1 is viral myocarditis, y2 is Nipah

virus infection, y3 is COVID-19 (Corona Virus Disease
2019), and y4 is lobar pneumonia. In the process of doctor’s
diagnosis, doctors may give different diagnosis results for the

same symptoms. In order to choose a more accurate diagnosis
plan, UPHFPR is used to integrate the opinions of different
doctors. In addition, doctors tend to use UPHFEs to express
their subjective fuzzy preference relations, which is a better

way to describe their uncertainty and hesitation than other
fuzzy numbers [49]. The following are the UPHFPR matrices

Uk ¼ h
�k

ijðckij;l xk
ij;l

��� Þ
� �

4�4

; ðk ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ given by three doctors,

and the weight vector W = (0.5, 0.3, 0.2) is constructed

according to the authority of the doctor in the field, namely.
0:3 1jf g 0:3 x1
14;1

��� ; 0:65 x1
14;2

���n o
5 x1

23;1

��� ; 0:3 x1
23;2

��� o
0:1 x1

24;1

��� ; 0:4 0:3j ; 0:6 x1
24;3

���n o
0:5 1jf g 0:7 1jf g

0:3 1j ;f g 0:5 1jf g

1
CCCCCCCCA

0:6 1j g 0:45 x2
14;1

��� ; 0:8 x2
14;2

���n o
0:4 1j g 0:5 1jf g

0:5 1j g 0:45 x2
34;1

��� ; 0:7 0:5j ; 0:9 x2
34;3

���n o
; 3 0:5j ; 0:1 x2

43;2

��� o
0:5 1jf g

1
CCCCCCCCA

0:4 x3
13;1

��� ; 0:65 x3
13;2

��� ; 0:8 x3
13;3

���n o
0:3 1jf g

0:4 x3
23;1

��� ; 0:8 x3
23;2

���n o
0:2 1jf g

0:5 1jf g 0:25 1jf g
0:75 1j ;f g 0:5 1jf g

1
CCCCCCCA
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According to the group decision-making process in the
UPHFPR environment, we carry out the following calculation
for doctors’ choice of diagnostic plan:
U
� 1

¼

0:5 1jf g 0:6 1jf g 0:3 1jf g 0:3 0:4286j ;0:65 0:5714jf g
0:4 1jf g 0:5 1jf g 0:15 0:6667j ;0:3 0:3333jf g 0:1 0:2800j ;0:4 0:3j ;0:6 0:4200jf g
0:7 1jf g 0:85 0:6667j ;0:7 0:3333jf g 0:5 1jf g 0:7 1jf g

0:7 0:4286j ;0:35 0:5714jf g 0:9 0:2800j ;0:6 0:3j ;0:4 0:4200jf g 0:3 1j ;f g 0:5 1jf g

0
BBB@

1
CCCA

U
� 2

¼

0:5 1jf g 0:5 0:j 5000;0:9 0:5000jf g 0:6 1jf g 0:45 0:2857j ;0:8 0:7143jf g
0:5 0:5000j ;0:1 0:500j 0f g 0:5 1jf g 0:4 1jf g 0:5 1jf g

0:4 1jf g 0:6 1jf g 0:5 1jf g 0:45 0:4444j ;0:7 0:5j ;0:9 0:0556jf g
0:55 0:2857j ;0:2 0:7143jf g 0:5 1jf g 0:55 0:4444j ;0;3 0:5j ;0:1 0:0556jf g 0:5 1jf g

0
BBB@

1
CCCA

U
� 3

¼

0:5 1jf g 0:6 1jf g 0:4 0:5246j ;0:65 0:2677j ;0:8 0:2077jf g 0:3 1jf g
0:4 1jf g 0:5 1jf g 0:4 0:8750j ;0:8 0:1250jf g 0:2 1jf g

0:6 0:5246j ;0:35 0:2677j ;0:2 0:2077jf g 0:6 0:8750j ;0:2 0:1250jf g 0:5 1jf g 0:25 1jf g
0:7 1jf g 0:8 1jf g 0:75 1j ;f g 0:5 1jf g

0
BBB@

1
CCCA
Step 1: Based on the subjective fuzzy preference informa-

tion provided by the doctorsU 1, U 2 andU 3, three UPHFPR
matrices can be obtained.

Step 2: We calculated the occurrence probability inU 1, U 2

and U 3 matrices according to Eq. (1). Taking U 1 as an

example, we built a programming model based on Eq. (1)

to obtain the uncertainty probability inU 1.

We use MATLAB tool to obtain the uncertainty probabil-

ities x1
14;1 ¼ 0:4286;x1

14;2 ¼ 0:5714; x1
23;1 ¼ 0:6667; x1

23;2 ¼
0:3333; x1

24;1 ¼ 0:2800; x1
24;3 ¼ 0:2500 ofU1. At the same time,

we can calculate the weights w1
1 ¼ 0:2250;w1

2 ¼ 0:1250;

w1
3 ¼ 0:4250;w1

4 ¼ 0:2250 of U1 and its devia-

tionsdþ12 ¼ d�12 ¼ dþ13 ¼ d�13 ¼ dþ14 ¼ d�14 ¼ dþ23 ¼ d�23 ¼ dþ24 ¼
d�24 ¼ dþ34 ¼ d�34 ¼ 0, and the deviations of U1 are very small,

which can be regarded as 0.
Similarly, we calculate the uncertain probabilities, weights

and deviations of U2 andU3.x2
12;1 ¼ 0:5000; x2

12;2 ¼
0:5000; x2

14;1 ¼ 0:2857; x2
14;1 ¼ 0:7143; x2

34;1 ¼ 0:4444; x2
34;3 ¼

0:0556;w2
1 ¼ 0:3750;w2

2 ¼ 0:1750;w2
3 ¼ 0:2750;w2

4 ¼ 0:1750;dþ12
¼ d�12 ¼ dþ13 ¼ d�13 ¼ dþ14 ¼ d�14 ¼ dþ23 ¼ d�23 ¼ dþ24 ¼ d�24 ¼ dþ34 ¼ d�34
¼ 0.x3

13;1 ¼ 0:5246;x3
13;2 ¼ 0:2677;x3

13;3 ¼ 0:2077;x3
23;1 ¼ 0:8750;

x3
23;2 ¼ 0:1250; w3

1 ¼ 0:2375;w3
2 ¼ 0:1375;w3

3 ¼ 0:1875;w3
4 ¼

0:4375; dþ12 ¼ d�12 ¼ dþ13 ¼ d�13 ¼ dþ14 ¼ d�14 ¼ dþ23 ¼ d�23 ¼ dþ24 ¼
d�24 ¼ dþ34 ¼ d�34 ¼ 0.

Step 3: Based onCI ¼ 2
nðn�1Þ

Pn�1
i¼1

Pn
j¼2;j>i e

�
ij�

��
T � ðwi � wjÞ � 0:5j, we calculateCI1 ¼ CI2 ¼ CI3 ¼ 0, so

the 3 UPHFPR matrices satisfy the addition expected con-
sistency. The 3 complete UPHFPRs U
� i
ði ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ can be

constructed, which can be called 3 PHFPR (probability

hesitant fuzzy preference relation) matrices.
Input:n, List_U, w

Output:CI value

def Compute_CI_Value(n, List_U, w):

sum_e = 0.0000

for i in range(0, len(List_U) � 1):

for j in range(1, len(List_U[i])):

if (j > i):

e = 0

for k in range(0, len(List_U[i][j]), 2):

e = e + (List_U[i][j][k] * List_U[i][j]

[k + 1])

part_e = format(abs(e - (w[i] - w[j]) � 0.5),

’.4f’)

part_e = float(part_e)

sum_e = sum_e + part_e

print(‘‘ sum_evalue is: ”, sum_e)

Consistency_index = 1 / (n * (n-1)) * sum_e

print(‘‘ The value of the consistency index: ”,

Consistency_index)

Compute_CI_Value(4, List_U3, w3)

Step 4: We introduce the weight vector of three doctors, w
= (0.5, 0.3, 0.2), and use the WUPHFPRA operator to

aggregate 3 doctors’ UPHFPR matricesU
�

i i ¼ 1; 2; 3ð Þ. The
aggregated UPHFPR matrix isU ¼ h

�
ij cij;ljxij;l
� �� �

4�4
i; j ¼ð

1; 2; 3; 4; l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#h
�
ijÞ, which is also a PHFPR matrix.



0:41 0:5246j ; 0:46 0:2677j
0:49 0:2077j

� �
0:345 0:1225j ; 0:45 0:3061j
0:52 0:1632j ; 0:625 0:4082j

� �
0:275 0:5834j ; 0:355 0:0833j
0:35 0:2914j ; 0:43 0:0417j

� �
0:24 0:2800j ; 0:39 0:3j

0:49 0:4200j
� �

0:5 1jf g 0:535 0:4444j ; 0:61 0:5j
0:67 0:0556j

� �
0:465 0:4444j ; 0:39 0:5j

0:33 0:0556j
� �

0:5 1jf g

1
CCCCCCCCCCA
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U ¼

0:5 1jf g 0:57 0:5000j ; 0:69 0:5000jf g

0:43 0:5000j ; 0:31 0:5000jf g 0:5 1jf g
0:59 0:5246j ; 0:54 0:2677j

0:51 0:2077j
� �

0:725 0:5834j ; 0:645 0:0833j
0:65 0:2914j ; 0:57 0:0417j

� �
0:655 0:1225j ; 0:55 0:3061j
0:48 0:1632j ; 0:375 0:4082j

� �
0:76 0:2800j ; 0:61 0:3j

0:5 0:4200j
� �

0
BBBBBBBBBB@

Step 5: Use Eq. (1) and MATLAB tool to calculate the

ranking weights of U ¼ ðh
�
ijðcij;ljxij;lÞÞ4�4

ði; j ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4;

l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#h
�
ijÞ as follows:

w1 ¼ 0:2725;w2 ¼ 0:1425;w3 ¼ 0:3325;w4 ¼ 0:2525

We can also obtain the deviations of U

asdþ12 ¼ d�12 ¼ dþ13 ¼ d�13 ¼ dþ14 ¼ d�14 ¼ dþ23 ¼ d�23 ¼ dþ24 ¼ d�24 ¼
dþ34 ¼ d�34 ¼ 0.

Step 6: According toCI ¼ 2
nðn�1Þ

Pn�1
i¼1

Pn
j¼2;j>i e

�
ij � T ���

ðwi � wjÞ � 0:5j, we use the MATLAB tool to calculate

the CI of U, CI = 0.0000083, we can consider that the
aggregated UPHFPR matrix U meets the expected consis-

tency, and the calculated ranking weight is reasonable
and credible. The ranking weight vector is as follows: W
= (w1, w2, w3, w4) = (0.2725, 0.1425, 0.3325, 0.2525) and

w3 > w1 > w4 > w2.
Step 7: Fig. 6 is the weight comparison of the three doctors’
UPHFPRs and aggregated UPHFPRs. According to the

rule that the larger the weight, the better the diagnosis plan.
The first doctor diagnosed the patient as COVID-19, the
second doctor diagnosed the patient as viral myocarditis,

and the third doctor diagnosed the patient as lobar pneu-
monia. We merged the different diagnosis results of the
three doctors and finally concluded that the patient has a
greater probability of COVID-19.
Fig. 6 Weight comparison of the four UPHFPRs.
6.2. Numerical simulation and analysis of evolutionary game

In order to more clearly and intuitively reflect the dynamic
evolution process of doctors and patients’ information
resources, and the influencing factors of doctors’ choice of

access strategy, we use MATLAB to simulate the strategy evo-
lution of specific examples. We select 500 doctors, and set the
same proportion of doctors choosing the normal access strat-

egy and the over-access strategy, set the doctor’s payoff func-

tionuN;G
D > uM;G

D > uN;R
D > uM;R

D , the payoff function of patient

information resourcesuN;G
I > uM;R

I > uN;R
I > uM;G

I ,. The simula-
tion data in the experiment are calculated by using the risk
quantization formula based on the access records of doctors

in a third-grade hospital in Kunming. We use the risk quantifi-

cation algorithm in this paper to calculate rD and rðqDÞ of 500
doctors, and then select rD from rDmax of 500 doctors, and set the

relative size of each parameter according torD, rðqDÞ andrDmax,

the specific simulation data are shown in Table 2.

The additional benefits obtained when doctors’ excessive
access are authorized is one of the important factors influenc-
ing doctors’ choice of access strategy. In this experiment, we

set the benefits obtained by authorized over-accessing doctors
to 5, 10, 20, and 25, and leave the other parameters unchanged.
The evolutionary trajectory of the risk-based access control

evolutionary game model in different additional benefits is
shown in Fig. 7. As we can be seen from Fig. 7, there is a
threshold for extra benefits, which is between 10 and 20. The
greater the extra benefits doctors obtain, the more doctors



Table 2 Simulation parameter assignment.

parameters rDmax rD r qDð Þ UN;G
B UM;G

E

implication Maximum privacy

risks for doctors

Current privacy

risks for doctors

The risk value of the

doctor access request q

Basic benefits of authorized

normal access to doctors

Additional benefits for

doctors’ over-access

authorization

values 3.3 3.35 7 5 5

parameters UM
P IN;G

B IN;R
L IM;G

L

implication Punishment for doctors choosing over-

accessing strategies

Benefits of patient

information

(authorize doctor’s

normal access)

Loss of patient

information

(refusal doctor’s normal

access)

Loss of patient

information

(authorize doctor’s

normal access)

values 10 5 4 5

Fig. 7 Model evolution trajectory under different additional

benefits.

Fig. 8 Model evolution trajectory under different punishment

intensity.
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are inclined to choose the over-access strategy, and the more

patient information resources are inclined to choose the autho-
rization strategy. Therefore, the greater the extra benefits when
doctors are over-access authorized, the higher the risk of
patient information leakage.

Different degrees of punishment for over-accessing doctors
also affect doctors’ choice of visit strategy. We assume that the
penalties for over-accessing doctors are 0, 2, 4, and 8, and leave

the other parameters unchanged. The evolution trajectory of
the risk-based access control evolution model under different
punishment intensity is shown in Fig. 8. As we can be seen

from Fig. 8, the punishment for over-accessing doctors has a
threshold between 0 and 2. If it is greater than the threshold,
as the number of iteration steps increases, the proportion of

doctors who choose the ‘‘normal visit” strategy shows a steady
upward trend from the initial point. With the increase of pun-
ishment, more and more doctors choose the normal accessing
strategy in a shorter and shorter time. Therefore, the greater

the penalty for excessive access by doctors, the lower the risk
of patient information disclosure.
The risk of patient information leakage is not only related

to the access strategy selected by doctors, but also the strategy
selected by patient information resources. For example, the
patient information resources authorize over-accessing doctors
to access patient information. In this experiment, we set the

loss of patient information resources caused by doctors autho-
rized to over-access as 5, 10, 20 and 25, and leave the other
parameters unchanged. The evolution trajectory of the model

under different loss intensity is shown in Fig. 9. It can be seen
from the figure that It can be seen from the figure that the loss
intensity of patient information resources also has a threshold

between 20 and 25. If it is greater than the threshold, the pro-
portion of patient information resources that refuse to over-
access doctors is steadily increasing. The greater the loss, the

more inclined the patient information resources are to refuse
excessive access from doctors, so as to reduce the risk of
patient information leakage and better protect patient
information.

Based on the comprehensive analysis, if we do not control
the extra benefits of excessive doctor access, penalties and loss



Fig. 9 Model evolution trajectory under different loss intensity.
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of patient information resources, the evolution trend of the

risk-based medical big data access control game model is
shown in Fig. 10 (a). As the number of iterative steps increases,
some doctors choose the ‘‘normal access” strategy, and some

doctors choose the ‘‘excessive access” strategy. Similarly, some
patient information resources choose the ‘‘authorization”
strategy, and some choose the ‘‘deny” strategy, but eventually
they both tend to the evolutionary stable points (0,0) and (1,1).

When the extra benefits of excessive doctor access are smaller

and the penalty is larger, namelyrDmax ¼ 3:3; rD ¼ 3:35;

r qDð Þ ¼ 7;UN;G
B ¼ 5; UM;G

E ¼ 5;UM
P ¼ 10; IN;G

B ¼ 5; IN;R
L ¼ 4:5;

IM;G
L ¼ 6, the stabilization strategy point is X4(1,1), and the
results are shown in Fig. 10 (b). As the number of iterative

steps increases, the proportion of doctors choosing the ‘‘nor-
mal access” strategy increases rapidly, while the proportion
of patients’ information resources choosing the ‘‘authoriza-

tion” strategy shows a relatively slow and steady upward
trend, and then both move towards the evolutionary stable
point (1,1). That is, the evolutionary stability strategy of doc-

tor access behavior is ‘‘normal access”, and the evolutionary
stability strategy of patient information resource is
‘‘authorization”.
Fig. 10 Comparative evolution tren
6.3. Model comparison analysis

In this paper, we combine UPHFPR, risk and evolutionary
game theory to propose the UPHFPR-EGBAC model, and
compare it with the literature [39] and the literature [33,50].

Literature [39] uses dynamic security risk quantification and
non-zero-sum cooperative game to achieve data security pro-
tection. In this model [39], user trust is used to quantify the risk
of authorization, and there are two players. In this paper, the

UPHFPRA-EGBAC model quantifies the doctor’s access risk
according to the doctor’s access behavior, and uses the doc-
tor’s access risk to construct the payoff function of the evolu-

tionary game. In this way, the accessing behavior of doctors
can be monitored dynamically. In addition, the game partici-
pants of UPHFPR-EGBAC model are multi-participants,

which is social to a certain extent and more suitable for the real
scene in the medical field. Compared with literature [33,50],
this paper takes into account not only the risk of patient infor-

mation leakage caused by doctors’ over-accessing behavior,
but also the risk of information leakage caused by doctors’
accessing patients’ information that is not related to doctors’
responsibilities due to wrong work objective, so UPHFPR is

used to recommend more accurate work objective. In addition,
evolutionary game theory is used to analyze the choice of
access control strategies for patient privacy protection. In the

multi-player game scenario, the model proposed in this paper
assumes that the participants are bounded rationality, and uses
the evolutionary idea to dynamically adjust the doctor’s visit-

ing behavior and the strategic choice of patient information
resources, and finally enables the participants to achieve the
optimal decision. The model is more consistent with the chang-
ing characteristics of doctors’ visiting behavior and patients’

information resources in the medical scene.

7. Conclusion

Medical information security has been paid more and more
attention by the society, and it is also the focus of information
security academia. Designing an effective fine-grained access

control model suitable for the medical field can protect patient
information from information leakage caused by excessive
access of doctors. In this paper, we propose a risk adaptive
ds before and after intervention.
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access control model based on UPHFPR and evolutionary
game theory for patient information leakage under the
assumption of bounded rationality. The model helps doctors

to choose more accurate work objectives according to the
patient’s symptoms and calculates the doctor’s access risk
value and doctor’s privacy risk value according to the doctor’s

access behavior. Based on this, an evolutionary game model of
the two groups is built. During the evolution process of this
model, participants keep learning and imitating high-income

participants to force doctors to adopt good visit behavior,
and finally reach a stable state with high profits. Through
the simulation experiment, the UPHFPR-EGBAC model in
this paper is verified, and the model can effectively solve the

patient information security problems.
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